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texpiyeri the world over hive over eon- iveiege tor the whole ielwd. And After the 
tnbuted Doer any one say we ere not 5rit yeer the met ie but $10 en acre, end 
prodigioualy, enviably псі ?' may be a abode under that. In Louisiana

The bi, ..irony r the pen of .Cuban TTu“^

whüe intended to show the poverty that plant and cut in one year. The soil U 
Spain hu forced on Cubs, gives a deal o? everywhere peculiarly adopted to sugar, 
truth that goes to ehaw the wonderful re- ? ” P«^j*ri7 adaptea to tobacco.
.eurce, oHh, i.,.„d and i. peep,.. They “

have been mulcted, as the writer says, and / ‘There is no gainsaying the richness and 
in spi e of it they are still able to carry on fertility of the soil of the wonderful island, 
a war like the presmt one. that in its in- Everywhere, from emj to end and from side

ІГои“ r*; Sp;in r*acre on the isltnd. It can be valued in are a thousand cattle to a hill in Cuba, 
acres it the present destruction keeps up There are the ideel pasture lands of the 
for there may be nothing left but the land wor^* We in the States talk of the ctim- 
to fight tor ste °* the island and tear the fevers and the

до ‘ . . dieesses. Why, the climate is ideal. In
A ban reporter talked a day or so ago the hottest summer the temperature is 

with a celebrated man. a resident ot this never so high as it is in New York and 
city, who has large interests in Cuba and *bere ** no rovere winter. There are two
has travelled in all parts of the island, who eeieone’5” ПІ^7 “d the dr7* There
v____ , , . I are no extremes m temperature at all. Ashow. it. peupla .ni know, more about for the healthivloe.. of the bland, those 
the possibility ot their development under | levers and sh jse diseases that we 
a proper government than does any other ,esr have not penetrated the la
in an in this city. I l*®d at all You seldom hear ot

‘The people O, ,hi. country,' he .aid. ^.^Ї^^ЬоГи 

nave no idea at all of the natural resources, It is certainly nut so frequent. It is in the 
of the basiviful island. As it stands to coàst towns like Havana that fever is a 
day it i. worth 8500,000.000, not count- !?°1a,Ke‘ II “D0™d* there because of the

nlth tbat proper sanitary measures would 
prevent.

‘Cuba is prodigiously rich in everything, 
mands the Galt ot Mexico. The nation I She is rich in flooers, in fruits, in birds, in 
that controls Gobi controls the mouth of *00<4* 18 ”ch in mines. She is rich

m agriculture and in her riches lie her 
power ot recup ration, her power to wage 

care to speak I war against her unnatural mother, even 
of that feature. It ia of the wealth ot the | though is made a barren wilderness,

Itistli auroral richness tbat will enable
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CUBA’S VAST RESOURCES. course of a week or so my daughter felt 

better. The tired feeling began to vanish 
and the abnormal sleepiness began to yield 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink

■Ml ШІІІШІ

F A NATUUAL WEALTH THAT 8РАІЖ 
CAM NOT HI 88 IP ATM. to Де influence _____

Pills. Continuing Де use of the pills the 
progress of her restoration was continuous 
and complete, and her improved looks 
were Де subject of favorable comment for 

tune. Today her health is all that 
could be desired, and both Де young lady 
and her mother are firm belie versin the 
medicinal virtues of Pink Pills and often 
recommend Дет.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new blood, 

build up the nerves, and that drive disease 
from Де system. In hundreds of cases 
Дсу have cured after all оДег medicinces 
have failed, thus established the claim that 
they are a marvel among Де triumphs of 
modern medical icience. The genuine 
Piuk Pills are sold only in boxes, bearing 
the fall trade mark, ‘Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.* Protect yourself from 
imposition by refusing any pill fast does 
not bear the registered trade mark around 
the box.

m Her Contri toot Son to і he Government of the 
Mother Conn ry Have belt Her Hidden 
Treason і Untouched—Her Virgin Soil and 
Her Minerals.

> Є *m
m Most recent discussions of affairs in 

Cuba says the N. Y. Sun, have 
been about the progress ot the war 
that the . Cuban patriots hive been 
waging for their independence. It has 
been asserted frequently by almost every 
public speaker that the war has made Де 
island ‘a howling wilderness,’ and that 
should Spain win Де would have gained 
nothing but Де continued right to rale 
and tax a people already ground down to 
Де point ot starvation by unjust taxation, 
and because of these statements the ques
tions most frequently asked have been : 
‘Why should Spain want to hold Cuba ? 
Why should she, in her bankrupt state, 
spend almost $100.000,000 in a single 
year to subdue a people who hate her rale, 
who never have submitted willingly to it, 
who never can be made to do so P*

In Де interest the heroic struggle of the 
patriots for freedom has aroused, sight has 
been lost of Де wonderful natural resources 
of the island itself, of the wonderful fertil
ity ot its soil, of the millions of hidden 
w-еаІД that taxation, almost to Де point of 
confiscation, has made it unprofitable to 
secure irom its hiding plac-1. The Spaniards 
know these things, and in them they see the 
possibility of further plunder almost end
less and almost limitless.

HEADQUARTERS FOR?*.m

SKATES!
Stanr Manufacturing Co.’s Celebrated HOCKEY 

and ACME SKATES. .

Whelpley’B Superior Long Beach and Acme Skates

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited),
MARKET SQUARE.
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HANDSOME CALENDAR

On application, telling you how you 
may secure best business training, 
and good words from ex-students 
now holding responsible and hlgh- 
ealaried positions. The calendar is 
yours for the asking.

8. G. SNELL. Truro. N.S.

1
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Sporting Goods.ІПК it* value »l a nival station, whi h in 
itsell is almost incalculable, for it

оожпжквжп Автавпвжмжнте.H single aid Doable-barrel 
Breech-loading and 
Muzzle-loading Qnns.

the Mississippi River. There is no denj- 
ing that fact. Bot I don't Un if mei(t8boin^ 8в Reading not exceeding

insertion, t ive cents extra for everyadditional
ialar d and its recuperative powers after., ----------

WE CAN GIVE POSITIONS
ail graies ol ability. Agent*, Book-keepers, Clerks,
Farmers’ Sons. Lawyers, Mechanics, Physicians. _________ ____________________
Prea'-htri, Student*, Married and Hinele /omen, | Ш
Widows. Positions are worth from $400 00 to $2, I ^ B m Ж^аЯИНІ
000 00 per annum. We have paid «event of oar І Ж /1 Ш^ШЗЯЯ
canvassers $60.00 weekly for years. Many have J
started poor and become rich * ith ni. Particulars I

цр°т*ii1"linbcqtt.cмиЦЛ’товято.од. J Rifles,Revolvers, Cartridges, Shells, Powder
Shot, Wads,111111 everything in the Sporting line.

t the
Я the same number of rquare miles as the

Raimnndo Cabrera, in hia book, ‘Cuba State oi Virginia. There are about 28,- A YOUNG LADY’S ESCAPE-
and the Cubans,’ says : 000,000 acres, and not five per cent, of the --------

‘Ob, we are truly rich ! available land has ever been cultivated. *"K’KNits у иопант тпаттнв span
‘From 1821 to 1826 Cuba, with her own Think of it. They have been growing and • ОГВІ ' ' *t: WOVLD bn shout.

resources, covered the expenditures of the cutting sugar cine there for 300 years. By I At Last w th u„t » Grain oi Faith Her
Treasury. Our opulence dates from that available land I mean land *іД a richness Mother <i... n etered Dr. william#- pink
period. We had already sufficient negro of soil exceeded nowhere in the world and' p,IIeeD"'ll '"NowCnred.
■laves to cut down our virgin forests and equalled in but few lands, a soil in which 
ample authority to force them to work. almost anything will grow.

‘By means ol onr vices and our luxury. ‘Of the 28,000,000 acres, in round nom- І Іпь!‘‘іЖлЛЬ|,,„Л®ЄС‘ '.ï\ c™?,i,u,itra 

and m spite of the hatred of everything here, 17,000,000 are today virgin foresti wr cannot avert ttahr'condngT'buT'we 
Spanish which Moreno attributed to us, we untouched by man. They are forests, too, Ш :У parry the unsalntary character of 
■ent in 1827 the first little million of hard °f great richness. There are faousanda up tht11! influence. Womanhood in its in- 
cash to Де Treasury of the nation. From on thousands of acres of th- finest woods ?ptio j eU8ceptible of changes that 
that time until 1864 we continued to send »*. gro. Mahogany grown there ha. р^епіі^^Г'.о'ЇГге p^derêt 

yearly to the mother country two and half been sold m New York city as high as opment and bappy maturity. These 
millions of Де same stuff. According to $850 a thousand feet. There are forty chaDKea *re so vi-al and so subtle in their 
several Spanish statisticians these sums kinds of the very hard and cabinet wood c^rsS^er unless Де utmost vigilance
r“YH6\t0 $891°7'236 We ТЬЗ ЬГГ. .,,0ПЄ T "0,th ‘ - », ^L^'^ton-o, repol^rrldt. 

were very rich, dont you see ; tremendous- money. But it is not here that her great t в w„rtt résulta may accrue. The coo-
ly rich. We contributed more than wealth is. It ia in her mines and in the »>'<“ jo" may be undermined and the germs 
$5,000,000 toward the requirements of the fertility ol her soil. Her mines ere in no °, f*e*e8e l0,tered Vigorous lile is at 

peninsular war-85,372,205. We paid higher .fate of developement than her I T° -m—
m great part the cost oi the war in Africa. *oil- The chiet reaaon lor tha' is the Ire- I lore fundamental to eve у interest ot hum- Д—R
The individual donations alone amounted mendous tix that the Government of “••У that lilu e red, red stream be kept IT
to fabulous sums. Spain haa put upon mining. Ol every R“re “d healthy. Owing to neglect ot IWBEe.ve time mal money bv oonsnlttn, m

mirerel taken onto, the earth Spain h» Ше^Г^Ж.
claimed 50 per cent, as her own. This wearisome round of dntiea. Faint and
practically prohibited mining, for the com- we,k very aptly describee their condition
piny that undertook it had to pay lor the ?fter ™nturing to perform some ordinary
land and pay for all the labor, besides tha ÎZ’mrd a a*7' • Wb*,t. c“. ^done ,0 
мплп„а ni . . lL »ccomplnh the rejuvenation of these untor-expense of marketing the ore, out ot the tonate ones P There is a remedy widely 
oO per cent, that Дч Government would known and loudly applauded, whose virtues 
let it take. Just recently, however, Деге вге proclaimed on the house tops and whis- 
have been concessions made to American lb® ,treele" . ?e? thousand
companies, and iron ore ia being mined.the ten thousand6 dh^htore praire' rTs”

Government takingonly five per cent There whst one of Дет has to say. In Де 
are mountains of iron ore there The *,1,вве ol Lancaster there lives Mrs, A. J. 
supply of it is inexhaustible and the richness nht«n®”°SLwid°W u th,ealeU A',J: Mac" 
of i, is unequalled I, i. oi the quality tha, i. CommunГЙЇГЙ,  ̂

used in the manufacture of Bessemer steel. *g° Mrs Macpherson seat her eldest 
The recently discovered deposits equal or d,“H[hfer *o New York. While there she 
exceed those on Lake Superior, and are of [ • ed T*tb їег uncI.e' * Mended school 
eaual naalitv °oIy ,*boat sixteen years of age.
4,T. 4 7 The social life of her ttmporaiy home made

lhe geology and mineralogy of the rather severe demands upon her time, and 
island are yet but imperfectly known how- being ambitious, she was anxious to makn 

і ever. The G iyerament hat never paid I ”p,d progress in her studies In each 
I. u , n і F^içalar she rupyed $ cpvetable measure

any attention to snob mitier*. BesH ■; c! Success, but at no small cost. Muiv ro- 
Де vast iron deposits there are known to mirked her paleness and loss ot color, 
be great deposits of coppir. Before the **he bjgan to feel tired and weak after a 
last war there were two great copper mines wtIe ^xerci*^’ 8°ch *e a short walk. Miss 
operated proti ably even thonghThe Gov. &уГ Га*?, STtil^ho^.t.  ̂

ernment took h.lf of all the product as slept fairly well. In the spring of 1898 
its share and paid nothing for it. ®be c*m« home, and her mother could not 
During that war these mines were flooded bat remark how eUnged her daughter was 
and they have, never been pumped on,. “ЙіГ,  ̂non^gt^

There are gold and silver, but in what and perfect quiet, with judicious ex-rcise, 
quantities I cannot say. On many ot my would. restore the lost vigor and ruddy 
trips through the island I have been invited P*rt*c'P»ted in to the fullest
by Cubans to go with them and they would “ц міаа Mreptoreôn wu aT“ale‘re' hfr 
ahow me where there was gold. They lore, liable to turns of weakness an t  ̂

b°'i °r‘‘' me‘ an unreliable desire for aleep. At this ton? 
bnt something haa always happened pr<- ctnre the lamüy doctor was consulted
'‘TL Trevto?»'ol s” Iron РШ| prescribed J“. trip re'the

In the province ot Santugo there «в Thouaand Ialanda taken, the atay laatton
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euccefStully grown so far. Sugar cme and Ma -n'ierson wbinh ... tobacco are Де two great staples that grow pr0mi,jng. ' He singly ureld^le 

riere a. they grow nowhere else on earth. Dr. WillUma’ Pink РШ, "
Yon can plant sugar cane there and ont 
it for thirty or ftrty or fvty successive iea- 
sods without replaniimr. and I bave h^ard ot 
that anywh* re else in the world I have 
sugar growing there, and the oldest in
habit ants in the neighboroood ot the 
plantation cannot remember by whom it 
was planted J have myself cut crops from 
t for more thm thirty yta*s. It costs about 
B80 an acre io Cuba to plant sugar Th t 

is, the fi'St year's expeuee from the time of 
planting to the time ot cutting is $30 and 
the average yield will be almost $70 an 
acre. There are fields that will yield two or 
Дгее times that much. That ia th t the

UNDERTAKERS! STSftfiW»
From the > . і і real Herald.
This word is full of change. There

PRICES LOWfcY
Маяв.

, WANTED T. McAVITY &. SONS Иїі7Я*= І sgagBSKasürst as I T K,D‘ *•et*Joh"» N.B.
I

Hot Water Kettles# I6NSÎ tersmake°fDIUn®1for offlw and* store” wtodOTra;1^ 
beauty and durability they are un
surpassed. We are sole importers 
and agent* ol the original Letter 

„ rs4T Since 1881. Вовжяио* Staot Aim 
Letter Works, St. John. N. B.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

For Table Use

All made of SOLID BRASS, high 
ly finished, with and without Brass 
and Wrought Iron Stands and Spirit 
Lamps. The finest assortment 
offered,

Elegant Patterns,
Low Prices.

v

ELJIBiL
Life,” iree, to any wh 
Br mtford, Ont.

ong men and women to help in

А,лпл:т;
10 write. Kev. T. 8. Llmcott,

НОТО
trom $6 to $100. Practical Infor- 
■nation ensuring success, free.

ever
‘But, of course, we never voted for our 

own imposts ; they have been forced 
ns because we are so rich. In 1862 we 
had in a state ot production the following 
estates : Two thousand seven hundred 
and twelve stock farms, 1,521 sugar plan
tations, 782 coffee plantations, 6,175 cattle 
ranches, 18 cocoa plantations, 35 cotton 
plantations, 22,748 produce farms, 11 738 
track farms, 11,541 tobacco plantations, 
1,781 apiaries, 158 country resorts, 248 
distilleries, 468 tile works, 504 lime kilns, 
68 charcoal furnaces, 64 casava bread 
factories, end 61 tanneries. Today I do 
not know what we possess, because there 
are no statistics, and because the recently 
organized assessment is a hodge-podge and 
A «CW burden ; but we have more than at 
that time, >nrely we must have a great 
deal more,

for » t*me we bgye borne the ex

penses of the convict settlement at Fern
ando Po. We paid for Де ill-starred 
Mexican expedition, the costs of the 
in San Domingo and with Де republics of 
Де Pacific. How can we possibly be poor? 
While England, France and Holland pay 
sums for the requirements of their colonies. 
Spain does not contribute a single cent for 
hers. We do not need it. We are wad
ing deep in rivers of gold. If the fertility 
of our soil did not come to our

B*JED
patterns mudN 
otto, out.

MEN everywhere to paint signs 
with our patterns. No experience 

irty dollars weekly. Send stamps tor 
particulars. Вавяажп Ввоа. Tob-

WlMTCIi reliable merchants u>
1W*N I LU each town to handle oar water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
48 Francis Xavier, Montreal.I

Emerson aEisher.ійвЗНЙКі
erty abont oaa and a ball miles from Rothesay SU 
ti0° and within two minutes walk ot the Kennebec-

ie- SSP p- S‘— Have you seen our stock of English Coal Vases 
and Brass Fire Irons and Stands ? It is worth inspection.'*

Granby m
Modelled each Durable,

to fit all the -ARabbetsyear I 
latest shoe 
Extra thi 
and heeL

shapes, 
ck baU

' \
Sold everywhere.

Aa’aAAAA AA A NMOaitl
They W. like Iran. I

f
I

rescue, we
must perforce have become enriched by 
the system ot protection to the commerce 
of the mother country. The four columns 
of the tariff are indeed sublime invention 
Our agricultural industries require foreign 
machinery, tools and utensils which Spain 
does not supply, but as she know that we 
have gold to spare, she may make us nay 
for them very high, and since our sugur is 
to be sold in the United States, 
mind whst they cost. When there are 
еаДІ^пДев in Andalusia and inundations 
in Murcia, hatred does not prevent 
■ending to our afficted brethren large 
sums. We are opulent P Let us see if we 
are. From the earliest times down to the 
present the offici ils who come to Cuba 
amass in the briefest space of time fortunes 
to be dissipated in Madrid, and which ap
pear never to distnrd their consciences. 
This country is very rich, incalculably 
rich In 1830 we contributed $6.120 084 : 
in 1840, $9 505,877 ; in I860, $30,074,- 
677; in 1860, $29.610,779 During the 
war we did not merely contribute, we 
bled We had to carry the budget of 
$82.000,000.

•We count 1,500.000 inhabitants; that 
is te say, one million and a half ot vicious, 
voluptuous, pompous spendthrifts, fall ot 
hatred and low passion, who contribute to 
Де publie charges end never receive s 
cent in exchange ; who have given as mu Д 
ss $192 per capita, and who at the present 

FV to Де state what no other

flillinery, 
Dress Making.
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CAMPBELL’S
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINA TE COU QHS.

і\VINE OFІ
1

DOOTOR9 ЯЯООиШШМО ГГ HIQHLY. ляк гоия ряиоаіят роя it.
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ESTABLISHED 1818 14Sound quality, thoroughly j* jt
Watson’s їЯІЇ—-•

it
I—AT-

Mrs J. J. McDonald’s
ІвІАВЬИЖМЖНІ

MONOTON, N. И.
Itaodri fo*°d U“* Г-гігім ЙТШ red re.

іDundee
Whisky

—Testimony of the Dundee Public Analyst

Chard Jackson & Co. 
Agents, Montreal

Mi* Mao-
pherecn was not ov«-r credulous of the 
qualities of the Pink Pills, but they were 
purchased and us^d to the beet advfntage. 
Soon after beginning the use of the pub 
says Mrs. Macphe-son. і thought I saw a 
reddish tinge upon her ubet-k and in the
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DAINTIEST 
BLEND IN 
THE WORLD
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m DUSE ONLY NGood Words 
From
Old Students

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ANE PURE JUNE 

Of THE GRAPE.

Beef,>5r I; 1 AMR. 
MUTTON, 

VEAL,,

Ham, Вас m and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables.

N
Dbt Catawba,
BwxatCatawba
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McGOWlHНжжхт L.
Joxa T.

Painter
Letterer

A Special Offer
Until Christmas Only

squiring GRAINING done 
I to leave Деіг orders here

Those re
will do wel 
A discount of 25 per cent, off Де regu
lar price for cash will be given until 
Christmas. Orders taken for Carle- 
ton, Fairville and оДег suburbs at Де 
same rate.

h. l. mcgowan.
ITS Piineess street.Send a card or 

telephone S07.
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